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MONTREAL FACES RIVAL FOR 
EXPORT TRADE OF CANADA

TWO STEAMERS COLUDE IN A DENSE FOC 
AND ONE OF THEN GOES TO THE BOTTOM

CHATHAM IS QUALIFYING 
TO BECOME A BEAL CITY

! According to Col. Turnbull fort Churchill on Hudson 

Bay is Bound to be a Great Factor in the Shipping 
Trade of Canada.

announced that the Commonwealth was 
badly damaged as a result of the collis
ion that she will have to be laid up for 
extensive repairs upon her arrival here. 
Capt. Nickerson said the Commonwealth 
was not in any immediate danger, but 
that extensive repairs will have to be 
made before she can resume her trips.

According to information received at 
Fall River headquarters the two steamers 
came together with tremendous force. 
Nearly every passenger on board was 
thrown from his berth by the force of the 
impact and for a time there was nearly 
a panic on board the big sound steamer 
The officers and crew finally succeeded in 
reassuring them, however, an<J quiet was 
restored before the Commonwealth pro
ceeded slowly toward New York under 
her own steam. The entire crew of the 
other vessel is paid to have been taken 
on board the Commonwealth.

New York under her own steam, and the 
start was made about 4.30 a.m., aftei 
she had remained off Race Rock for 
nearly two hours. The message received 
by the wireless from the steamer Com
monwealth indicated that the Common
wealth was in trouble off Race Rock and 
that the steamer Maine was standing by.

The wireless message received at New
port named the steamer Maine as the 
vessel giving assistance, but the Maine, 
of the New Bedford Line, which arriveu 
at New Bedford today, reported that it 

Providence, of the New 
was

Newport, R. I., Sept. 26.-Wireless 
messages received here early today re
ported that in the dense fog which en
shrouded Long Island Sound early today 
tiie Fall River Line steamer Common
wealth, while on her regular trip from 
Fall River to New York, collided with 
an unknown vessel, off Race Rock, sink
ing the latter, and sustained considerable 
damage herself. The crew of the un
known vessel were taken on board the 
steamer Maine, of the New Bedford Line, 
which answered the Commonweali-. s 
wireless message of distress and carried 
to New Bedford. The accident happened 
about 2.30 a.m. Both the Commonweaiui 
and the unknown craft were proceeding 
slowly because of the fog. 
blasts of the Commonwealth which fol
lowed the sudden appearance of the 
other vessel out of the fog, were, how
ever, sounded too late to prevent the 
collision and the latter, after remaining 
above water a short time, rapidly set
tled, forcing the crew to take to the wat
er. It was found that the injuries to the 
Commonwealth were not serious enough 
to prevent the steamer continuing to

wo Robbery Cases in One Night is a Fair Record 

For a Small Town—Liberals are Busily Organize 

ing for an Effective Campaign.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 26 (Special).— 

Lieutenant Colonel E. T. Turnbull, of 
Montreal, who, a few years ago, went over 
the proposed route of the Hudson Bay 
Railway, is in the city.

“1 am satisfied,” says Colonel Turnbull, 
“that Fort Churchill is bound to be a 
great factoir in the shipping trade of this 
country. There is a great future ahead 
of the country as there are agricultural

possibilities there which are not generally 
appreciated.”

Mr. Turnbull explained if the railway 
line were built, such a line would handle 
a vast amount of traffic from Washing
ton, Montana, Wyoming, Nebraska, Ore
gon, the Dakotas, Iowa and Idaho and 
some from as remote a State as Wiscon
sin. Cereals and cattle could be handled 
cheaper over such a Une than at present 
by any known route. The temperature 
of the country is much in favor of cattle 
and live stock shipping.

King»—Josh Saver, Thomas Fitzpatrick, 
J. A. Buckley, John Gray, J- A. Haw 
land, Charles Bernard, A. P. William», 
Aid. Cassidy, A. S. McLean, William 
Morris, Harry Morris, J. A. Boudreau.

Wellington—F. S. Maher, j. K. Loggie, 
J. H. PaUen, Aid. Haine, J. B. BeU, L 
Hoffman, A. Dickison, J. Kerr, H. Smith, 
P. 0. McIntyre.

Dukes—James Bower, P. Gilmore, Jo
seph Richard, John Groat, Philip Barry, 
Dennis Brennan.

DouglasviHe—William Baldwin, Thomas 
King, Wilmot Trevors.

Chatham Head — William Johnston, 
Charles Muzerall.

Rock Head and Napan—Clement Dick-

A meeting will be held Monday night 
and measures started for an active cam-
T' S. Loggie, M. P., held a splendid 
meeting last at Bay du Vin. It was the 
largest in the history of the village and 
was a grand success.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 26 (Special).— 
Myer Moses’ jewelery store on Water 
street was broken into last night and 
about $10 worth of cheap watches stolen. 
Damage, however, was done, amounting to 
$75. A large iron bar was used to smash 
the plate glass window and though this 
was hit with a force sufficient to send 
the pieces Hying into the inner store no 
on* heard the crash.

A dozen pieces of expensive cut glass 
smashed and other articles broken. 

There is no clue to the culprits.
A horse was stolen last night from a P, 

$. 1. schooner lying at the wharves.
Two young fellows are in jail here 

charged with rape. Their trial comes on 
today.

At a meeting last night the Liberal ex
ecutive appointed the following commit
tees for the town wards:—

Queens—William Skidd, Michael Jar
dine, G. McDonald, Ed. Parry, R. Babi- 
neau, R. Walsh, F. M. Tweedie, C. D. 
Ruddock, William Cornish.

was the steamer 
England Navigation Company, which 

Fall River liner.standing by the

New York, Sylt. 26.—It is reported 
here that the vjfescl sunk by the stoa- 

CommonweBlth off Race Rock early 
this morning, was the Norwegian stea
mer Volund. The Volund carries a crew 
of 17 men. The Commonwealth had not 
arrived at New York at 10 a.m., and was 
several hours overdue. Captain Nicker- 

of the Fall River lihe was in com-

The siren

mer
were

‘BLACK HANDERS’ 
NOT POPULAR 

IN WEST

HEAVY FIGHTING 
FOR SIX HOURS 

AT TABRIZ

New York, Sept. 26.—The steamer 
Commonwealth arrived at her dock at 11 

Her bow was badly damaged byson,
munication with the officers of the stea- 

by wireless telegraphy and afterward the collision.mer

MADE A RAID ON ^rmanwho^NEW YORK IS NOW
BASEBALL CRAZY THE TOWN HALL

I
Three Members of Black Hand 

Society Get Heavy Sentance 
in Ferme, B. C

Soldier Sent to Restore Shah's 
Authority Used the Bomb
shell Route With Success.

Manchester, Èng., Sept. 26.—There was 
'a wild scene of disorder witnessed last 
night when numbers of the unemployed, 
who recently have created frequent dis
turbances, came in contact with the po
lice. The mob attempted to raid the 
Town Hall, where the Lord Mayor was 
holding a reception, but was frustrated by 
the police who made a charge with their 
clubs. A number of persons 
more or less severe injuries and the police 
did not escape without bruises and cute. 
Finally, however, the mob was scattered 
and order restored.

Buffalo Broker Arrested on a 
Charge of Stealing $72,000 
Given to Him to Buy Stock.

Giants’ Spectacular fight Has 
Aroused an Intense Interest in 
Last League Games.

NAT GOODWIN’S PLEASED WITH 
DIVORCE CASE WHAT THEY SAW

-IFemie, B. C., Sept. 26 (Special) .—Three 
more of the Italian members of the “Black 
Hand” society who threatened to kill citi
zens if blackmail was not forthcoming, 
were sentenced yesterday, one to seven, 
another to six and a half and a third to 
six years ip the penitentiary. This makes 
a total of nine who have been con
victed and sent down for terms from six 
months to seven years. The prisoners 
came here from Spokane shortly before 
the great fire and their arrest has rid the 
country of a bad gang.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 28—The Novo* 
Vremya’s Tabriz correspondent, telegra- * 
phing j. .«uay, says:

“A decisive struggle was begun today 
with an artillery duel in which the Na
tionalists were worsted after six hours 
of unremittent shelling. Ain-Ed-Dowleh, 
who was sent to Tabriz to restore the! 
authority of the Shah, reduced the Khia- 
ban quarter to ruins. The effect of the 
exploding shell terrified the inhabitants, 
many of them fled into the royalist camp.

Early in the afternoon, under cover of 
artillery fire, a strong force of royalists 
succeeded in gaining the heights 
manding the northwestern portion of the 
city, but Ain-Ed-Dowleh postponed until 
tomorrow a joint attack on three sides.

“Saltar Khan, the constitutionalist lea
der, attempted a sortie northward as this 
telegram was filed. The result of the 
sortie is not known.

“Thus far Europeans in Tabriz have 
suffered no loss.”

y
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 26.—A warrant has 

been issued for the arrest of Clarence De
witt, the New York member of the firm 
of Meadows, Williams & Company, brok
ers, who suspended recently. As in the 

of Harold G. Meadows for whom 
a warrant was issued yesterday, the action 
was taken on complaint of William E. 
Silverthorne, who alleges that last May he 
paid the firm $72,021.20 for fifty shares of 
United States Steel Pfd. for which he got 
a receipt but no stock.

New York, Sept. 26.—Yesterday's Na
tional League developments, exceedingly 
disheartening for the, members 
New York club, served to intensify inter
est in the season’s closing games, of 
which the last is set for Oct. 7th. With 
New York leading Chicago by only 
single point and Pittsburg but five not
ches further down, the two double head
er games here in greater New York to
day, New York-Cincinnati and^ Chicago- 
Brooklyn, mean something. New York 
has yet five more games to play than 
Chicago. In this fact, however, there 
was not so much comfort as before yes
terday’s unexpected slump at the polo 
grounds. The procession of pitchers to 
and from the box, unable to conquer Cin
cinnati’s batting, was disheartening to 
the New York fans.

Agricultural Visitors From Scot
land Express Themselves 
as Delighted With Canada.

It Will be Tried Before Judge 
Pike at Reno, Nevada on 
December 20.

of the

received case
if Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 26.—(Special) 

Five members of the Scottish Agricultur
al Commission reached this city yesterday 
returning from a tour of the W est. They 
are greatly delighted with what they 
have seen and state that as a result of 
their investigation it may be expected 
that in the future Canada will get more of 
the desirable claee of immigrants wanted 
here ajid fewer or none of the classes 
not wented.

a
Reno, Nev., Sept. 26.—Besse Hall Good

win, Maxine Elliott, has been order to 
appear before Judge Pike on December 
20 and answer to a complaint for divorce 
filed against her by Nat C. Goodwin in 
the district court last Monday.

The order was made by Judge Pike 
on the affidavit of Goodwin to the ef
fect that his wife was not a resident ot 
this state, but a resident of the city of 
New York. The judge ordered that a 
■-Spy of the complaint and summons in 
the action be mailed to her and that 
summons be obtained on her on or before 

*C. 1. In case Mrs. Goodwin fails to 
the date named the case will

THROWN BY A CAR 
INTO A TREE TOP

com-
PRINCESS TO PAY

DE SAGAN'S BILL
OLD MEN’S DAY 

ON THE BENCHNiagara Falls, N„ Y„ Sept. 26.—Thomas 
Young, aged 40 years, of this city, died 
early today from injuries received near 
Tonawanda last night. Young, with his 
son, John, aged. 12 years, was driving a 
moving van and when attempting to turn 
out so that a car of the International 
Traction Company could pass him, he was 
struck by another car, supposed to be run
ning at a speed of 40 miles an hour. Both 
of his horses were killed and Young was

iîsafternoon. As a result fourteen persons are wæ found m the top of an apple tree, 
dead, while many sustained injuries. . not seriously injured, but suffering severe- The accident was caused by a misplaced '
signal. One of the cars, which was crowd- ly from shock, 
ed with passengers, was thrown to the street 
forty feet below. It was shattered beyond rec
ognition. The greatest mortality was In this 
car. The police were quickly at the scene 
and the work of extricating the dead and 
wounded was begun. Ambulances hurried the 
injured to hospitals.

I
With Anna Gould’s Money Prince 

Helie Hopes to Re-Establish 
Himself in German Court.

All of the Prisoners in Police 
Court This Morning Were 
Old Enough to Know Better.

WILBUR WRIGHT A "BIRD”
—----------  l

Aeronaut With a Passenger in 
His Car Elies For Newly Ten 
Minutes.

FOURTEEN KILLÉD 
AND MANY INJURED

SCOTT ACT CRUSADEoipear on 
go by default. Paris, Sept. 26.—The Cri de Paris

the Princess has agreed to clear the Sa
gan ancestry estates of debt and rebuild 
the ancien^ chateau in Sileeia and that 
arrangements have been made by which 
Prince Helie will resume the rank of 
Duke Sagan and be received at the Ger
man court.

The ancestral estates of the Sagans »re 
in Sagan, Prussia, Silesia, 48 miles north
west of Lignitz.

W IN FREDERICTON
feebleELDER STATESMEN 

- OF 1APAN CONFERS
Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 2B—(Special.) 

—Quite a lively Scott Act crusade has 
been inaugurated here, there being no less 
than seven cases set down for trial at 
th police court on Tuesday. Three were 
for first offences, two for second, and " 
two for a third offence. Chief Winter and 
Detective Gunter are the complainants.

Miss Mabel Parker died this morning at 
the residence of Harry Rooney, Shora 
stieet, aged twenty-one.

The death occurred at Queensbury on 
Friday, of Mrs. Alfred Christie, aged 
forty-eight.

Robert Low, of Sydney, has contracted 
with the city council to lay a granolithic 
pavement in front of the military property 
here. The contract price, $1,260, will be 
paid by the militia department. It is 
hoped that the local government will 
have the pavement extended in front of 
the Normal School building.

Major Fiset, of the Royal Regiment, 
shot a moose at Piscahagan, on Thursday, 
with antlers spreading fifty-one inches.

Through the efforts of Colonel McLean, 
a new post office will be opened at Mau- 
gerville, with Oswald Sewell as post
master.

I4
old men whose appearance truthfully in
dicated that they were on the brink of 
the grave, predominated and one of the 
number, Thomas Kelley, a seventy-five 
year old youth create^ a scene in court by 
his boisterous conduct and was peremp
torily removed to a cell. The decrepit old 
man was asked if he desired to contradict 
Policeman Hughes’ statement that he was 
inebriated to which replied 
Naw, I wasn’t drunk I was only out o’ 
me head that’s all, only out o’ me old 
head,” and as he continued to vociferous
ly repeat his assertion dispite injunctions 
from his honor he was hurried below after 
some difficulty by the court sergeaht. 
There is reason to believe that the unfor
tunate man is demented.

Isaac Kearns the senior prisoner being 
two years older than Kelly, was liberated 
this morning and returned to his home in 
St. Martins.

Thos. McNulty, a pitiable looking wreck, 
was fined $8 or thirty days. George Keith 
aged 68, did not face a charge but never
theless hibernated in a cell since Friday 
afternoon being detained by the police.

Wellington McLeod should have his eyes 
treated by an oculist after he serves the 
term in jail to which he was sentenced 
this morning. He mistook Policeman 
Hughes for his banker yesterday after
noon and demanded the loan of a quarter 
informing thj officer that he was thirsty. 
A fine of $8 or two months was imposed 
for drunkenness and the begging charge 
was not pressed.

Nelson McKane and Robert Quinn two 
boys reported for throwing stones through 
windows in Abraham Pestiner’s house on 
Paradise Row denied committing the of- 

and as Pestiner’s wife was attend

it -he yetevenihg made the 
has made, with » passenger, remaining m 
the air 9 minutes 19 3-5 seconds, at a 
height of 50 feet. His guest was the Aero- 
planist Paul Zena.

Previous to this flight Mr. Wright sail
ed about the field tor 5 minutes 42 1-5 
seconds at a height of sixty feet.

statemenTokio, Sept. 26.-The elder 
Beld a lengthy session yesterday, but the 
subject matter of their discussion has 

--Hot been disclosed. The A. P. under
stand*, ■ however, that the foreign policy 
of Japan was given the principal atten
tion of the conference. Those present 
•were Prince Ito, and Yamagata, Marquis 
Matsuka, Count Yumamoto and Premier 
Marquis Katsura. tt is understood that 
the main features in the financial budget
■were discussed and that Premier Katsura TjJe cageg preferred against several ow- 
announced that the government foreign ^ of p0Q, ro|,m6 in the North End, 
policy would be in lme with its ünanc at ^ were summoned to court for mam- 
policy, the change of productive exp - ; • their establishments without

for productive income and that the cen6e *accupied atteIltion at the police
__- would bend every effort for the m (ourt thu morning and resulted in lines
terial development of Japan. of $20, or twenty days in jail, being irn-

Japans policy re aring t" C^.ina’Ka‘‘ a posed on Sylvanus Pendleton and George 
is said, be made plainer, Premier Katsure , comply with the by-
believing it tobeabrolutelym^re ne tbat .Lo;,e, fine wg8 allowpd to
there should be no misunderstanding upon 
Japan’s friendliness to her sister empire.

Isaac Vanwart, of Hampstead, will 
leave in a few days for Rowena, Victoria 

■ county, where he will take pastoral 
charge of the Baptist church there. A 
number of relatives and friends of Mr. 
Vanwart went upriver today with the in
tention of giving him a surprise in the 
form of substantial gifts. The gathering 
will be at Mr. Vanwart’* uncle’s, Wilfrid 
Vanwart.

“Drunk!”
POOL ROOM OWNERS 

IN POLICE COURT
WALL STREET.

New York, Sept. 26.—Wall Street- 
Prices of stocks showed no decided trend 
in either direction in the opening deal
ings. Conspicuous stocks were Southern 
Railway Pfd., with an advance of 1 3-8, 
and Rock Island Pfd. 1, Reading déclin- 
ed 1.

ALL THREE DEAD
New York, Sept. 26.—The bodies of El

la and Edwin Foden and their mother, 
Mary Foden, were found in their apart
ments at 255 Green avenue, Brooklyn, to
day, the mother and son evidently hav
ing committed suicide together in their 
grief over the death ' of Miss Ella Foden.

Judge Ritchie arraigned severely the 
parties responsible for the appearance in 
court this .morning of Edward McCann 
and Walter McCann, aged 7 and 9 years 
respectively, reported for taking boards 
from A. È. Hamilton’s lumber pile. Ray
mond and Percy McLeod did not appear.

ture
move

New York, Sept. 26—Forty young men, 
representing many sections of the United 
States, winners of Cecil Rhodes scholar
ships. sailed for England on the steamer 

stand, as he agreed to secure a license Eturia today. They will enter Oxford 
immediately, but it is possible that Coyle ; unjverBjty for a four years’ course at the 
mav be compelled to sojourn in jail an- j cxpense 0f the Rhodes scholarship fund. 

DirVriNE^ IN THF less he can furnish a communication from I
III a clergyman elating that his shop is free :

A 7/1PFS Kl AND from any taint of immorality, and that 
AZ.VIXL3 *'^*-'*1 'V ; minors are not permitted to enter his

R. P. Balantine, of Westfield, was in
__  the city today. Mr. Balantine has

Policeman Hughes made four arrests brought in during the past week or two 
yesterday and in one of these he was as- 26 loads of furniture for returning sub
sisted by Policeman Cavanaugh. urbanites.

AWFUL RAVAGES
OF THE CHOLERA

Lisbon Sent 26. (via frontierl-There has shop in Main street 
bin k resumption n the Azores Islands of The magistrate made this provision m ; 
re , hroUe out about ten ! consequence of some complaints concern- j
davBSagoUas a result of the anger of the pop- Ling alleged occurrences in Coyle's store, . 
illation aroused by the failure of the local (j0 not reflect credit on the pro-,
authorities to take preventive measures ag- -etor an(j j| substantiated would incon-
“The reople ’bo°fnHorPtaaS:ou the Island of Pay- ven.ence him greatly. Originally Coyle 
al,, which is isolated because of the plague, positively refused to entertain the pro- 
are dying of hunger, and when the governor, jtjon to procure a recommendation i
?0 prevent the Y^dlngYa from Pico ! from either a minister or priest refuting
Island with supplies, the maddened populace, the derogatory reports circuated and m- 
frtnzied by their hunger and sufferings, at-1 • t i tjiat would abide by his decis- 
à?? VMrlw£ i ion. but eventually he wavered, and al-
The government finally yielded and there was j though unwilling to seek a clergyman s 
a scene of wild revelry when the supplies refcrcnce, he declared he wou defy any 
®The Sedonhe.heXCislandPe|°Piencreastng in one to accuse him of misconduct in open 

uenslty. ?nd heartrending tales are told of court and prove his assertions. Finally, , 
ae misery, privation and death. Coyle persuaded John Frodsliam to act I

as bondsman for him until Monday, when 
the hearing will be resumed.

The Wheel o’ Fortune St Petersburg, Sept 26.—The municipal 
hospitals report three hundred and twelve 
new cases of cholera and one hundred and 
fifty-three deaths for the 24 hours ended at 
noon to-day. This is a distinct improve
ment over the preceding twenty-four hours, 
when 367 cases and 162 deaths were re
corded.

Among the deaths today are a daughz- 
ter of President Privy Councillor Smiroff 
and another student of the Pavlovek Mil
itary Academy.

------------- — B y LOUIS TRACY==
Author of “The Wings of the Morning,” “The Pillar of Lght,” Etc. fence

mg the Jewish New Year festivities at 
the synagogue the matter was adjourned 
until Monday to obtain her testimony.

John Speradakes although notified to at
tend court to answer the charge of har
boring Speros Zolarcas, a minor, in his 
pool boom failed to appear.

After complaining to the court that a 
youngster threw a stone at her door, the 
missile damaging the entrance yesterday, 
Catherine Patchell, a West End woman 
forfeited her right to prosecute by her 

appearance this morning and the 
dismissed the boy promising to make 

recompensation for the damage.

The latest and best story of this popular 
author will begin as a serial in The 
Evening Times on Tuesday next.

John Sperdakes denies that there is any- 
ground for the report that women are 
kept in his house on Mill street |or il
legal purposes. He says that during Ex
hibition week several of his friends from 
Montreal and Quebec were visitors at his 
home but he resents the insinuation in 
the reports.

COTTON.
New York, Sept. 26.—Cotton 

ipened steady. Sejpt. 8.95 bid. Oct. 8.9., 
Dec. 8.78, Jan. 8.64, March 8.65, May 8.63, 
July 8.70.

futures
BIG TEMPERANCE

DEMONSTRATION
non
was

/
A meeting was conducted at Peters- Chicago, Sept. 26,-Temperance hosts j 

ville last night in the interests of Col. paraded the streets of Chicago today m j 
McLean. The speakers. John Keeffe, N. what was intended to be an annual exhibi-, 
L McGloan and W. J. Mahoney, all of tion of the strength of the foes of liquor, 
this city were greeted by a large and en- Thousands of marchers were in the parade j 
thusiastic audience. An election commit- which traversed the down town streets., 
tee was organized, with John H. Butler Churches of almost every denomination 
as chairman and J. J. Breen as secretary, were represented the Salvation Army and 
The balance of the committee are:—John the Volunteers of America contributed al
ii Galagher Hugh Shannon. Jas. Kelly, most their entire local strength. 1 he good 
Daniel Connors. Patrick Kelly, Frank Templars and other temperance organisa. 
Keegan* and James Breen. tions had thousands of members in line.

Miss Katherine C. Bates returned to 
Mt. Allison University at noon today, af
ter spending her vacation in this city.Be sure and get the Opening Chapter i SPANISH KING TO VISIT PARIS.

St. Sebastian. Spain. Sept. 26.—King 
Alfonso and Queen Victoria, accompanied 

Minister Salasar and a small Mrs. C. H. Livingston who has been 
summering at Carter’s Point has returned 
to her home in Washington, D. C.

by Foreign 
suite, left here for Paris this morning on 
a special train.

KEEPING CHOLERA SUSPECTS
OfF BORDER WITH SHOT GUNSTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER

ALARMING FOREST EIRE IN
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS Roumania Takes Heroic Measures to Guard Against the 

Disease—Cholera Prevents Welcome to Sailers at Manila.
x., fall, an* last week Kc beef. Beats all what a dry spell we’re 
look it over, thinkin’ he'd ! havin’—don't it 'i Well—Good-day.”

Settlement this 
went out to -

Mr. Hiram Horn- git the underbrush cut away, so it would 
beam informed the be easy work gittiiv out the logs when
tir morning that the cd that chance last summer they was the Tabriz, Sept. 26 (Very Special)-Th!s r“toit^Kiahim-ff fn Befi^ra- and Sfest'To^ranœl^aîî ^epararioTToî
Settlement is suffer- greatest bunch ot undergim\ 1 you -ev i c|ty was honored yesterday by a ceremon- ! . • aVS that Roumania’ bas established a the reception, until the fleet returns from

‘™,m »- E~3S£&’JJsû !was | tnem tlicrc Dig eatneura. p I . ... ■ ..... nlade its appearance in Bessarabia, decided to carry out tile water parade on
an of. rile moose had been there an eat up ! people received tokens of lead and steel. 1 . of this Roumania has station- the day of arrival. Governor General

everything bait ‘i‘0 .bil5 “e 'i.- ^ <- Mr. Suhar Khan, our constitutional ruler, L a regiment of infantry along the River Smith is advising the government at
the hell make a good ‘ JT* ° ^ [ welcomed the distinguished visitor^-!* Truth. Washington of the development of strong

rix thk monfiu’ on the way into town, ! not expected to recover,-- Mr. A in-Ed- Manila, Sept 26-As has been predicted criticism directed against the health an- 
•in’ one of Ym trotted two mile along-1 Dowleh opened tb*Httscussion with one or. the formal welcome to the battleships ot thonties of the city because of the .act
side o' the boss Beats all how tame j two bombs The result of the pour pal-1 the American fleet has been postponed on that Manila was not protected by quar-
thev’re .riftin' They offered me moose | It rs i« âial the people of Tabriz are now ; account of the presence ot cholera in this antine and closed districts where cholera
steak at the hotel t’other dav. I told the I convinced that the Shah is the greatest | city. The committee in charge of the -e- has claimed the greatest number of vic-
caT 1 vuessed I’d have somethin’ that | ruler since the days of Jchovakim Oh ception alter a conference with Governor tims. It is probable that ah investigation
wasn’t qffite so common-so I ordered | Pshaw. ‘General Smith and a number of busi, * will be ordered.

MOOSE ARE USEFUL.

Many Lumber Companies Have Suffered Heavy Losses in Cut 
Timber and a Number of Cottages Have Been Destroyed.

POLITICS IN PERSIA.

AJ

of the tire from Gull Brook. There moose.
to the subject 
called forth by 
item in a morning pa
per telling of 
prevalence of antlers 
on the north shore. 

-I don’t see,” said Hiram, "what the 
makes such a time fer, about two

Keene Cénter, N. Y., Sept. 26—An ex
tensive forest tire, by far the most alarm
ing that has yet occurred in the Adiron- 

is now burning on the Big Horn 
URTHurricane Mountains. The fire is 
four miles long and two miles wide. The 
wind is freshening and carrying the flames 
over Eant Hill. Part of Adirondack Park 
has been burned, many lumber companies 
have suffered heavy losses in cut timber 
and a number of cottages have been de
stroyed. The tire fighters have laid two 

■miles of water pipe to get water to the

scene
is a great many of paid and volunteer tire j 
fighters on the scene but the puny efforts !

of little avail against the !of the men are
gigantic tire.

The charge of incendiarism is made by 
Supervisor John Carson, of North Hud
son, who says that some of the paid fire 
fighters have been setting new fires so as 
to prolong their period of employment. 
His charge has caused deep indignation 
and threats are made to shoot the incen
diaries if detected.

papers
er three moose. 1 wish they had some of 
oum. Of course it pays in one way to 
have ’em round, I s’pose. One o’ my 
boys took a lumber chance back o’ the i
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